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Abstract—Effective identification of the load torque is one of the
key aspects in improving the performance of servo drive systems
against load disturbances. Sliding mode variable structure control
has become a popular method in the development of a load torque
identification (LTID) algorithm due to its parameter insensitivity
and easy realization features. However, existing LTID sliding mode
observers with conventional structure have the disadvantages of
high frequency chattering and poor estimation accuracy, which
limit its application in high performance servo systems. In this
paper, the mathematical model of the conventional LTID sliding
mode observer is deduced and analyzed. A new LTID sliding mode
observer is proposed by replacing the sign function with a
saturation function and an additional feedback loop in the load
torque observer. The effectiveness of the proposed observer is
verified by various experiments. The results show that compared to
conventional load torque observer, the proposed observer can
identify the load torque with higher accuracy and faster response in
different operation conditions.
Index Terms—Sliding mode variable structure control, Load
torque identification, Sliding mode observer, Chattering,
Robustness.
I. INTRODUCTION
ERMANENT magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) has
been widely used in various industrial, civil and military
fields due to its advantages of high power factor, high
efficiency, fast dynamic response, high reliability, etc. In recent
years, it has gradually replaced the traditional high power
asynchronous machines or hydraulic systems used in some
large and high-end equipment, such as servo broaching
machine [1-2], all-electric injection molding machine [3-4],
crank servo press [5-6], etc. However, when the PMSM drive is
used in the above-mentioned large high-end equipment, special
efforts are required to suppress the speed fluctuation under
operating conditions with large load and inertia variations. To
achieve this, on-line load torque identification is required.
A back-stepping technique based angular position tracking
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controller is proposed in [7], where the load torque disturbances,
frictional force and unknown dynamics are estimated by means
of a reduced order observer. An adaptive speed controller is
designed in [8] based on the model reference adaptive control
(MRAC) method, where the observation of the load torque
disturbance is achieved by carrying out the feedforward
compensation. However, these methods depend on the system
mathematical model and are not robust to the variation of the
system parameters. Disturbance observer based control (DOBC)
and related methods have been studied and applied in various
industrial sectors in the last four decades [9-10]. Although the
DOBC methods in [9] and [10] are able to estimate the
mechanical parameters accurately, both of them have poor
robustness. In [11]-[12], active disturbance rejection adaptive
control (ADRC) scheme is adopted for motion control of servo
systems. The control strategy can perform well, but its
complexity in structure makes it not easy to implement.
Moreover, it is subjected to both parametric uncertainties and
uncertain nonlinearities. In [13], a full-order Luenberger
observer is adopted for system parameter identification
algorithm, where the inertia is estimated by observing the
position error. However, the performance of the proposed
full-order observer is affected by the initial value of the
moment of inertia, and in the worst case, the system becomes
unstable [13]. Li Niu et al. [14] utilized a reduced-order
Luenberger observer to estimate the load torque and
consequently the inertia information. A common problem in
[13] and [14] is that there is an estimation error from the
Luenberger observer no matter whether the inertia information
is accurate or not. Reference [15-17] proposed algorithms
based on the extended Kalman filter (EKF), where the
mechanical parameters are treated as system variables and can
be estimated directly by EKF. However, the recursive least
square algorithm used to solve the least squares estimation
upon convergence depends much on the initial conditions and
requires a long estimation time with a special trajectory of
reference velocity during the identification. Therefore, the
application of these methods [15-17] in real systems is limited.
Compared to the above-mentioned methods, sliding mode
observers (SMO) has the attractive advantages of robustness
against disturbances, low sensitivity to the system parameter
variations, fast response and easy implementation [18-20].
Therefore, many SMO-based parameter identification methods
have been proposed. References [21-22] introduced
SMO-based control schemes to handle the time-varying
parameters and disturbances of PMSM drive systems.
References [23-25] extended the SMO by including the
errors/disturbances of the mechanical parameters in the state
space equations for estimating the mechanical parameters and
system disturbances of the PMSM drive system. However, in
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aforementioned conventional SMOs, the sign function will
cause a high frequency chattering/buffeting problem [25],
which could create system oscillation, performance
degradation, or even system instability [25]. A compromising
solution is to add a low-pass filter (LPF) to obtain the useful
information of the estimated parameters [26]. Unfortunately,
the introduction of the LPF will lead to phase delay, which
affect the estimation accuracy and the performance of the drive
system. Thus, proper compensation is required to mitigate the
influence of the LPF, especially when estimating AC signals
where continuous phase delay exhibits [26].
In this paper, the mathematical model of the conventional
load torque identification (LTID) SMO is derived, analyzed
and further developed. A new LTID-SMO with adaptive
compensation algorithm is proposed to mitigate the
chattering/buffeting problem of conventional SMOs, as well as
improving the estimation accuracy. The proposed SMO is
analyzed theoretically and verified by experimental tests.
II. CONVENTIONAL LTID-SMO
The mathematical model of a conventional LTID-SMO of a
PMSM drive system is described in this section by following
the sliding mode variable structure control theory [23-25].
The voltage equation of the PMSM in the dq reference
frame can be expressed as:
( )
d d d d e q q
q q q q e d d f
u Ri pL i L i




    
(1)
where R is the stator resistance; du , qu , di , qi , dL , and qL
are stator d- and q-axes voltages, currents, and inductances,
respectively; f is the rotor permanent magnet flux-linkage;
e is the motor electrical angular velocity; and p represents
the differential operation.
The torque equation of the PMSM is:
3 ( )
2e n f q q d d q
T p i L L i i     (2)
where np is the number of machine pole-pairs; and eT is the
electromagnetic torque.




J T B T
dt

   (3)
where J is the moment of inertia; TL is the load torque; B is the
viscous friction coefficient; and ωr is the motor mechanical
angular velocity.
By substituting (2) into (3), it can be obtained that:
21.5
[ ( ) ]e n nf q d q d q L e
d p p Bi L L i i T
dt J J J

      (4)
The speed estimation formula of the conventional
LTID-SMO can be expressed as follow [25]:
2
s
ˆ 1.5 ˆ[ ( ) ]e n f q d q d q e
d p Bi L L i i Z
dt J J

      (5)
where ˆe is the estimated speed, ˆsign( )s e eZ k     is the
switching signal defined by a sign function, and k is the sliding
mode gain.
Defining the speed estimation error as ˆe e e    , it can










The sliding surface is defined as:
ˆ( ) e e eS x      (7)
According to the sliding mode control (SMC) theory, it
satisfies 0s sS S  when the system enters the steady state
and sliding around the sliding mode surface. Thus, the load






Due to the discontinuity of the control function in SMC, the
estimated load torque L̂T obtained by (8) contains high
frequency noise, i.e.:
L̂ L sT T u   (9)
where su is the high frequency noise caused by the
discontinuous switching operations of the sign function, which
can result in system chattering. Therefore, in order to obtain an
effective LTID value without chattering, a LPF is needed to
filter out the high order harmonics. Then, the estimated load













where c is the cut-off frequency of the LPF. However, the
involvement of the LPF will inevitably introduce system error
and delay during the load torque transient. This error and delay
should be compensated properly in order to achieve satisfactory
performance. Based on the above principle, the principle block
diagram of the traditional LTID-SMO when used for load
torque estimation can be obtained as shown in Fig.1.
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Fig. 1. The principle block diagram of the conventional LTID-SMO.
Fig. 2. The saturation function.
III. PROPOSED LTID-SMO
The conventional LTID-SMO shown in Fig. 1 mainly
consists of a mathematical model of a speed observer, a sign
function, a LPF, and the load torque estimator. Since
discontinuous sign function is used to adjust the load torque
indicating signal, it results in system high frequency
chattering/buffeting, which can degrade the system
performance (e.g. increased current and torque ripples as well
as energy losses) or even cause system oscillation/instability.
The introduction of the LPF can help to mitigate the buffeting
problem at steady state conditions, but will affect the accuracy
of the LTID during transient conditions. In order to solve these
problems, this paper proposes an improved LTID-SMO by
replacing the sign function with a saturation function and
improving the LTID algorithm, which are described and
analyzed in this section.
A. Switching function modification
The fundamental reason of the buffeting is the discontinuity
of the switching signal around the sliding surface due to the
characteristics of the sign function. Thus, if replacing the
discontinuous sign switching operation with continuous
function around the sliding surface, the variation of the
switching signal sZ can be limited, so that a smoothened
output can be obtained and the high frequency buffeting can be
effectively mitigated. In this paper, a simple saturation
function with linear changes within the ±  region is adopted
as defined in (11) and shown in Fig. 2.
   s1 ˆ ˆ
ˆ
ˆ  e e






   
 
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B. Analysis of modified LTID algorithm
Besides replacing the sign function with the saturation
function, the LTID algorithm is further improved by
introducing an extra component to represent the average
estimated load torque and involving it in the speed observer.




ˆ 1.5 ˆ[ ( ) ]e n f q d q d q e
d p Bi L L i i lZ Z
dt J J

       (12)
where 1 ˆ( )s e eZ k sat     is the load torque indicating
signal determined by the saturation function, esZ is the large
signal of 1sZ , and l is the feedback gain of esZ . esZ can be
obtained through a LPF:
1 ( )es s c cZ Z s    (13)




d p BT lZ Z
dt J J

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
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It can be seen from (15) that the LTID method based on the
improved SMO consists of two parts: ( )es nJ lZ p and
1( )s nJ Z p respectively. ( )es nJ lZ p contains mainly the low
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Fig. 3. The block diagram of the proposed LTID-SMO.
frequency component of the estimated torque, while 1( )s nJ Z p
contains mainly the harmonic component caused by the load
torque indicating signal 1sZ . At steady state condition with










It should be noted that the output of the saturation function is
limited to k , i.e. 1es sZ Z k  . Thus, the value of the gain










Compared with the conventional LTID algorithm, the
improved LTID algorithm can limit the harmonic content by
adjusting the feedback gain l . Thus, the buffeting of the
estimated torque is reduced. Moreover, since the load torque
indicating signal, which can represent the load torque change
without extra delay, is directly involved in the estimated load
torque (as the blue arrow indicated in Fig. 3), the estimation
delay caused by the LPF can be compensated to a large extent.
By adjusting the parameters  , k of the saturation function and
the feedback gain l of the esZ together, satisfactory
performance can be achieved during the transients with
balanced system chattering mitigation and response speed. The
block diagram of the improved LTID-SMO can be seen in Fig.
3.
IV. STABILITY ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED LTID-SMO
The modified SMO described in (14) is used for stability
analysis. When S   , the output signal of the saturation
function is constant k (i.e. 1sZ k ), so as the output of the LPF
(i.e. esZ k ). Similarly, for condition S   , it has
1s esZ Z k   . When the SMO is operating around the sliding
surface (i.e. S    ), supposing the cut-off frequency of
the LPF is high and the effective signal of S (i.e. not including
the noise) is not affected, it has 1s esZ SZ k    . Then, (14)



















   








where the sliding surface S is the speed error e as defined in
(7). According to the Routh-Hurwitz stability criterion, when
S   or S   , the system is stable if B/ J > 0, which is
always true; when S    , the system is stable if
B / J +(1+ l )· k /Δ > 0, which is always hold as well, since all
the parameters have positive values. The larger the coefficient
B / J +(1+ l ) · k /Δ value is, the larger the system damping
factor becomes, and the shorter the system transient is.
If taking the influence of the LPF into consideration when
the speed error varies around the sliding surface,
i.e. S    , the system equation in the frequency domain
can be expressed as:
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Fig. 4. The block diagram of the dSPACE based motor drive test platform.










   (19)
where s is the complex variable of Laplace transform, and e is
used to replace s to avoid possible confusion. By re-writing (18),
it can be obtained that:
 2 (1 ) ne c e c e L c LpB k B ks s l T TJ J J     
                 
   (20)
where LT is the time derivative of TL. According to




     
and (1 ) 0c
B k l
J
      
, which is always
true for the proposed LTID-SMO. It can be seen from the above
analysis that the proposed LTID-SMO is always stable, which
is a big advantage.
Moreover, it can be observed from (18) that when S   and
S   , the characteristic value is B
J
 , which is the same as





. An extra part is introduced, which increases
the damping factor and fastens the convergence rate of the
speed error. Therefore, the introduction of the saturation
function not only reduces the system chattering, but also
improves its convergence rate.
TABLE I
THE KEY PARAMETERS OF THE MOTOR TEST PLATFORM
Electric motor[PMSM]parameters Key equipment parameter

















Rated voltage [V] 380
V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In order to verify the advantages of the proposed scheme, a
speed servo system with a PMSM drive is built as illustrated in
Fig. 4 and 5, where dSPACE is used to implement the control
algorithms with both conventional and proposed LTID-SMOs
for comparison. The parameters of the key devices are shown in
Table I. The control scheme of the speed servo system is shown
in Fig. 6, where field-oriented control (FOC) with speed control
loop is enhanced with LTID-SMO.
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Fig. 5. The motor drive test setup.
Fig. 6. The control scheme of the speed servo drive system with LTID-SMO.
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Fig. 7. The performance of using a saturation function to replace the sign
function, when motor operates at 1000 r/min full load torque (6 N.m) condition,
and l =0. (a) the estimated load torque when  =0.1. (b) the estimated load
torque when  =5. (c) the estimated load torque when  =30.
A. Performance of proposed LTID-SMO
According to the previous analysis, the proposed
LTID-SMO has two main modifications compared with the
conventional LTID-SMO: i) replacing the sign function with a
saturation function; ii) improving the LTID algorithm by
introducing an extra component to represent the average
estimated load torque and involving it in the speed observer. It
is worth to point out that i) when the boundary layer of the
saturation function  is set to zero, the saturation function is
degraded to the sign function; ii) when the feedback gain l is
set to zero, the proposed LTID-SMO is degraded to the
conventional LTID-SMO.
The effectiveness of using a saturation function instead of
the sign function is investigated first with the following test
conditions: the motor operates at 1000 r/min with full load
torque (6 N.m); the values of the sliding mode gain k of both the
saturation and sign functions are the same; the feedback gain l
is set to zero (i.e. without involving of improved LTID
algorithm). The test performance with different values of  are
shown in Fig. 7, where the waveforms obtained by the proposed
LTID-SMO are drawn in red line and marked with
“New_SMO” ), the waveforms obtained by the conventional
LTID-SMO are drawn in yellow line and marked with
“Old_SMO”, and the waveforms obtained by the torque/speed
sensor are drawn in blue line and marked with “Actual”. The
above notations are followed for the rest of the figures in this
section.
Fig. 7 (a) gives the estimated load torque waveforms when
 =0.1, where the saturation function is close to the sign
function. It can be seen that the estimated load torque waveform
obtained by the proposed LTID-SMO has much larger ripples
than that of the conventional LTID-SMO. This is because that
the proposed LTID-SMO does not contain any LPF when l =0,
while a LPF is used to smoothen the estimated load torque in
the conventional LTID-SMO. Fig. 7 (b) and (c) gives the
estimated load torque waveforms when  =5 and  =30
respectively (with l =0). It can be observed that the buffeting of
the estimated load torque obtained by the proposed LTID-SMO
reduces as  increases. When  =30, the estimated load torque
obtained by the proposed LTID-SMO is varying between
5.92-6.06 N.m, which is less than that obtained by the
conventional LTID-SMO and is close to the actual load torque.
To further improve its performance, the feedback gain l is then
introduced to the LTID algorithm and is tested.
To examine the improved LTID algorithm with feedback
gain l, investigations are done with the following test
conditions: the motor operates at 1000 r/min with full load
torque (6 N.m); the values of the sliding mode gain k of both
the saturation and sign functions are the same; and  is set to
30. The test performance with different values of l are shown
in Fig. 8. It can be observed from Fig. 8 (a) and (b) that the
ripples of the estimated load torque obtained by the proposed
LTID-SMO becomes even small than the actual load torque,
and the increasing of l will not further reduce the torque ripple.
Therefore, compared with the conventional LTID-SMO, the
proposed LTID-SMO can effectively reduce the buffeting of
the estimated load torque without sacrificing other performance
by adjusting the boundary layer  and the feedback gain l
synergistically.
B. LTID-SMO performance comparison
In order to verify the superiority of the proposed LTID-SMO,
the performance comparison with the conventional LTID-SMO
is carried out on two operating states when l =5,  =20, k =500:
1) constant speed with constant load, and 2) constant speed with
sudden load change, respectively.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. The performance of involving improved LTID algorithm with feedback
gain, when motor operates at 1000 r/min full load torque (6 N.m) condition,
and  =30. (a) the estimated load torque when l =5. (b) the estimated load
torque when l =15.
1) Constant speed with constant load
The performance comparison between the conventional and
proposed observers is carried out at a given constant speed of
500 r/min and 2000 r/min with a given constant load torque of
half- and full-load respectively as shown in Fig. 9. It can be
seen from Fig. 9 (a) that compared with the average load torque
of 2.98 N.m at 500 r/min, the maximum ripple of the actual load
torque, estimated load torque obtained by the conventional and
proposed LTID-SMOs are 0.26%, 2.7% and 0.97%,
respectively. Similarly, the performance comparison of other
operation conditions can be found and summarized in Table II.
Therefore, it can be seen from the experimental results that
the estimated load torque value obtained from the proposed
LTID-SMO, compared with that from the conventional
LTID-SMO, has smaller buffeting at constant speed and load
conditions.
2) Constant speed with sudden load change
The performance comparison between the conventional and
proposed observers is then carried out at a given constant speed
of 500 r/min and 2000 r/min with a given sudden load change of
half- and full-load torque respectively as shown in Fig. 10.
It can be seen from Fig. 10 (a) that a sudden load and unload
of 3.05 N.m is applied to the PMSM drive at 0.5s and 3.7s





Fig. 9. Load torque estimation performance comparison. (a) 500 r/min with half
load torque (3 N.m). (b) 500 r/min with full load torque (6 N.m). (c) 2000 r/min
with half load torque. (d) 2000 r/min with full load torque.
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TABLE II













500 r/min, 3 N.m 2.98 0.26% 2.7% 0.97%
500 r/min, 6 N.m 6.05 0.13% 1.3% 0.4%
2000 r/min, 3 N.m 3.0 0.33% 9.1% 1.6%





Fig. 10. Load torque estimation performance comparison. (a) 500 r/min with half
load torque step change. (b) 500 r/min with full load torque step change. (c) 2000
r/min with half load torque step change. (d) 2000 r/min with full load torque step
change.
TABLE III




Step load on, response time
[s]
Step load off, response time
[s]
Conventional Proposed Conventional Proposed
500 r/min,
3 N.m
1 0.57 0.79 0.52
500 r/min,
6 N.m
1.13 0.63 0.86 0.55
2000 r/min,
3 N.m
0.31 0.16 0.26 0.15
2000 r/min,
6 N.m
0.4 0.2 0.32 0.18
conventional LTID-SMO to reach an average torque of
3.05N.m when there is a sudden load, while it only takes 0.57s
for the proposed LTID-SMO to reach the actual load torque
change. Table III summarizes the performance comparison at
this operating state.
Therefore, it can be seen from the experimental results that
the proposed LTID-SMO, compared with the conventional
LTID-SMO, has the advantages of smaller buffeting and faster
dynamic response under the same condition of constant speed
with step load change.
C. Driving performance test of the speed servo system
To further verify the advantages of the proposed LTID-SMO,
the speed transients of the speed servo system during the
sudden load change conditions are examined experimentally.
Fig. 11 shows the experiment results at a given speed of 500
r/min with full load torque sudden changes. It can be observed
that the speed of the servo system without the proposed
LTID-SMO falls to 458.2 r/min and then returns to 500 r/min
after 2.8s, when there is a sudden load change with full load
torque. The speed of the servo system with proposed
LTID-SMO falls to 461.7 r/min, and then returns to 500 r/min
after 0.5s under the same condition. The recovery time is
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 11. The actual speed waveforms during the sudden full load torque changes
at 500r/min. (a) without proposed LTID-SMO. (b) with proposed LTID-SMO.
greatly reduced by the introducing of the proposed LTID-SMO.
Similarly for sudden unload condition, the introducing of the
proposed LTID-SMO can shorten the recovery time from 2.8s
to 0.5s. Fig. 12 shows the experiment results at a given speed of
2000 r/min with full load sudden changes. It can be seen that
the recovery time under sudden load change conditions of the
speed servo system with the proposed LTID-SMO are reduced
from 2s to 0.05s. Therefore, it can be concluded that
introducing of the proposed LTID-SMO can greatly improve
the speed regulation performance of the servo drive system
against sudden load torque changes.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the high frequency chattering problems of the
existing LTID-SMO are analyzed. The model of the existing
SMOs is improved by replacing the sign function with a
saturation function and introducing a new LTID algorithm with
an extra feedback loop. The mathematical model of the
improved LTID-SMO is built, and its stability is analyzed. The
proposed LTID-SMO is verified by experiments. It is shown by
experiments that the proposed LTID-SMO has much smaller
buffeting and much faster dynamic response during load torque
transient. Moreover, the introducing of the proposed
LTID-SMO in the speed servo system can help to shorten the
recovery time greatly in processes with sudden load changes.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 12. The actual speed waveforms during the sudden full load torque changes
at 2000r/min. (a) without proposed LTID-SMO. (b) with proposed LTID-SMO.
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